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AOMEI Backupper is the professional-like, easy-to-use
backup program with both Windows PC and Server
backup and recovery support. It protects your whole PC
and Server from data loss due to various reasons. This
software does backup, restore file, and partitions and
supports image sync with easy operations. It provides a
free trial version for both PC and Server users, so you
can first test it without paying any fees. In addition, it
can explore backed up images and recover them to the
hard drive. We will continue adding more more
languages into AOMEI Backupper. Meanwhile, we also
invite translators of any languages to help us enrich the
AOMEI product's multi-language database. If you are
interested, please help us translate. Thanks in advance!
We will continue adding more languages into AOMEI
Backupper. Meanwhile, we also invite translators of any
languages to help us enrich the AOMEI product's multi-
language database. If you are interested, please help us
translate. Thanks in advance! Now, if you don't want to
save the data of your computer to a CD/DVD, you can
simply use AOMEI Backupper to backup all the data of
your computer, including your email. This feature can
also do partition-by-partition and volume-by-volume
backup. When you do partition-by-partition backup, you
will have multiple backup files, each of which can be
saved as an ISO file. New interface adds in the AOMEI
Backupper that has a more functional and intuitive GUI.
With just a couple of clicks, you can backup all the data
of your computer, including system files, documents,
and archives. Besides, it also has a function of partition-
by-partition and volume-by-volume backup that you
always want to know.
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aomei backupper is a professional-like, easy-to-use
backup and recovery software. but is free for home

users and commercial use, fully protects your computer
from data loss. it lets you securely backup pc and

server, provides one-click backup your system partition
or disk and does it in minutes. aomei backupper

professional edition is a complete yet simple backup
software for windows pcs and laptops, which includes all
features supports system/disk/files/partition backup &
restore file sync, and system clone as well as provides
scheduling backup, merge images, dynamic volumes
backup, uefi boot, and gpt disk backup. the backup

operation is simple. aomei backupper will first backup
windows system environment including system files,

configuration settings, the malware virus, etc..
additionally, it will backup the data of system partitions

such as system image, c:, e:, f:, g:, etc. and, for the
user's convenience, the scheduler will backup the target
computer's system environment automatically at night.
please note that the backup schedule is from a windows

machine not a mac machine. with aomei backupper,
you can easily create full clone images for system
backups. you can use only one image as the clone

source, which can make the system restore and cloning
process as simple as a single click. optionally, you can

add disk partitions or imaging files to the aomei
backupper backed up image files. it can simplify the job

of system backup and duplication for the user. aomei
backupper, the preferred choice of pc users as a
professional system backup software, provides a

number of important features such as system cloning,
disk image backup, backup and restore to the partitions
or files. the advanced raid configuration support, quick
sharing the clone images to network, ensure that the
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backup files are safe even without a network
connection. 5ec8ef588b
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